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Charity Chatter
Your Local Chamber of Non-Profits!

Fund-Raising & Non-Profit Events
Welcome to Charity Chatter, a
guide to upcoming fund-raising
and special events for local nonprofit organizations.

Friday, June 29
Small Farmers Club: At
Remick
Country
Doctor
Museum & Farm in Tamworth
Village, young children can
experience
the
seasonal
rhythms and chores on a
historic farmstead. Through
age-appropriate
activities—
including crafts, games, stories
and animal meet and greets—
participants enjoy seasonbased activities such as
planting, milking, harvesting
and
wintertime
indoor
activities. This month’s theme
is Cows. Parent/guardian must
accompany their child for the
duration of the 10-11am
activity. Children should be
dressed to spend time outdoors
with appropriate clothing for
inclement weather. No walkins, please. Register by calling
323-7591.
Fun Friday: This 3:30pm
Freedom Library program is
for
elementary-age.
This
week: Play the way your great
-great-grandparents did! Join
Remick
Farm
Educator
Andrew Walker as we play
our way through history with
toys and games popular in the
1800s. Children will have a
chance learn about oldfashioned toys and games and
try their hand at favorites like

the ball and cup, Jacob's
ladder, and tops. A hands-on
experience full of play,
laughter, and learning.
69th
annual
Strawberry
Festival:
East
Conway
Community Hall will host their
69th
annual
Strawberry
Festival from 4-7pm. This is an
all you can eat buffet of
casseroles, salads, cold cuts,
drinks,
and
home-made
Strawberry Shortcake. Get
there early as there is always a
line.
RSVP Fundraiser: Abenaki
Trail Restaurant & Pub will
host a fundraiser for Carroll
County Retired & Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP)
from 5-9pm. Monies raised
help
fund
mileage
reimbursement for the Valley's
Meals on Wheels and Medical
Transportation Programs. Join
us for a great cause and great
food. Ticket drop table, quilt
raffle, and 50-50 raffle will be
awarded. For more information
contact RSVP at 356-9331.
Pizza & Movie:
Freedom
Public Library’s Pizza &
Movie Night is from 5-6:30pm.
Tonight’s feature is the new
release "Sherlock Gnomes"
and pizza for a small fee.
Artists Reception: The Mt.
Washington
Valley
Arts
Association (MWVAA) invites
the public to a reception and
viewing of their summer juried

Issue

artist show and sale, “On the Road
Again—Artistic Travels” from
5:30-7pm at their upstairs gallery
at the MET, in downtown North
Conway. Juried MWVAA artists
and photographers are offering a
variety of original, locally created
works for sale, all one of a kind
items in keeping with the summer
theme. Works will depict some
local scenes and many from
travels near and far. Light
refreshments will be served and
artists will be on hand to answer
questions about their work. The
show and sale will be open at the
MET every day of the week
during regular hours: 6:30am-8pm
daily through Tuesday, August 28.
Check out the work of our local
juried artists and shop for those
unique, one of a kind, locally
created artworks! Come travel
with them to local points of
interest as well as to subjects
depicting other locales from
around the world.
Sweeney Todd: M&D Playhouse
presents Sweeney Todd: The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street, as
directed by Tom O’Reilly.
Sweeney Todd, an unjustly exiled
barber, returns to nineteenth
century
London,
seeking
vengeance against the lecherous
judge who framed him and
ravaged his young wife. The road
to revenge leads Todd to Mrs.
Lovett, a resourceful proprietress
of a failing pie shop, above which,
he opens a new barber practice.
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Our Mission: The goal of Mount Washington Valley Promotions is to promote non-profit events
and fund-raising endeavors in the Mount Washington Valley area; to cross promote among local
non-profits; to increase local support for non-profits; to ease the marketing workload of volunteer
board members; to increase public awareness of the local non-profit agencies; to facilitate
collaborative non-profit and fund-raising events.

A portion of this issue of
Charity Chatter
is underwritten by:

1857 White Mountain Highway
North Conway, NH

Memberships Available
$75 per year

Become a Friend!
Lisa Valleypromos DuFault

www.valleypromotions.net

Events (cont.)

call Denise at 356-2324.
50th Anniversary Kickoff Party::“Timeless
Mrs. Lovett’s luck sharply shifts when Chocorua” 50th Anniversary Kickoff Party
Todd’s thirst for blood inspires the starts at 5:30pm. Come raise a glass and
integration of an ingredient into her meat help us celebrate the Chocorua Lake
pies that has the people of London lining Conservancy and our 50 years of helping to
up… and the carnage has only just begun. keep the Chocorua Lake Basin pristine and
Doors open at 7pm for the 7:30pm show. accessible for everyone. The event will be
We recommend reserving tickets early to held at the “Island“, the CLC’s three-acre
ensure a seat, as we anticipate this one public access area off Route 16 on the
selling fast. For more information, call the eastern side of Chocorua Lake. To learn
about the Timeless Chocorua campaign, visit
box office at 733-5275.
www.timelesschocorua.org.
Saturday, June 30
Fern ID Program: Tin Mountain Naturalist
Charity Chatter on
and fern aficionado Matt Maloney will walk
Channel 3!
participants through the variety of ferns that
occur in our area. The program will cover
identification techniques in the field as well
Fridays at 7:00 pm
as exploration with lab microscopes. Bring
a snack and plan to be outside for the
majority of the program. The 9am-12noon
program will take place at the Nature Sweeney Todd: M&D Playhouse presents
Learning Center, in Albany. Call 447-6991 Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street, as directed by Tom O’Reilly.
to learn more.
Sweeney Todd, an unjustly exiled barber,
Kids Drop In: Madison Library invites kids returns to nineteenth century London,
to drop in between 10am-12noon to make a seeking vengeance against the lecherous
bird sun catcher.
judge who framed him and ravaged his
Rubber Ducky Book Sale: The first Friends young wife. The road to revenge leads Todd
of the Freedom Library Book Sale of the to Mrs. Lovett, a resourceful proprietress of
year will be today from 10am-1pm. They've a failing pie shop, above which, he opens a
cleared out old inventory and you will have new barber practice. Mrs. Lovett’s luck
first dibs on all the good new stuff! Come sharply shifts when Todd’s thirst for blood
stock up on books, DVDs, audiobooks, inspires the integration of an ingredient into
puzzles and more. The Friends group is also her meat pies that has the people of London
holding a Summer Reading Celebration lining up… and the carnage has only just
from 10-11:30am, with donuts from begun. Doors open at 7pm for the 7:30pm
Leavitt's Bakery (yum!) and lemonade for show. We recommend reserving tickets
all. Sign up for the summer reading early to ensure a seat, as we anticipate this
program if you haven't already. We have one selling fast. For more information, call
programs for all age groups, infants through the box office at 733-5275.
adults.
AMC Highland Happenings: Youth
Anime' Drawing Club: Natalia Chernenko Ensemble of New England Musical
will lead "Club Ocha" every other Saturday Performance is the 7:30pm program at AMC
at the Conway Public Library at 10:30am. Highland Center. The Youth Ensemble of
Share tips, tricks, and ideas for drawing New England is a youth orchestra comprised
anime' while finding joy in practicing a of about 30 young people aged 10 to 20 and
specialized art together. For more is based at Thayer Conservatory in Lancaster
information call 447-5552.
Massachusetts. The repertoire of the
6th annual Strawberry Festival: The First orchestra includes works of great masters
Church of Christ, Congregational in North such as Bach, Mendelssohn, Purcell, and
Conway and Vaughan Community Services Dvorak, as well as lighter American and
present a day of delicious strawberry Pops-style music. The orchestra hopes to
delights and free family fun on the lawn. share their love of great music with all types
Highland
Happenings
Summertime treats for the family. of audiences.
Strawberry
Smoothies,
Strawberry programs are free and open to all. Call to
Shortcake,
Strawberries
Dipped
in find out, 278-4453.
Chocolate, Hotdogs and Chips. From 11am AMC Pinkham Happenings: Redlining the
-4pm there will be free music, games, White Mountain Guide, with Mike Cherim,
strolling magician, a display of antique cars/ Is the 8pm program at AMC Pinkham Notch
wagons, and more. Raffle, local crafters and Center.
Call 466-2721 for more
a White Elephant Sale. All proceeds benefit information.
Vaughan Programs. For more information
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Sunday, July 1
Sweeney Todd: M&D Playhouse presents
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street, as directed by Tom O’Reilly. Sweeney
Todd, an unjustly exiled barber, returns to
nineteenth
century
London,
seeking
vengeance against the lecherous judge who
framed him and ravaged his young wife. The
road to revenge leads Todd to Mrs. Lovett, a
resourceful proprietress of a failing pie shop,
above which, he opens a new barber practice.
Mrs. Lovett’s luck sharply shifts when Todd’s
thirst for blood inspires the integration of an
ingredient into her meat pies that has the
people of London lining up… and the carnage
has only just begun. Doors open at 3:30pm
for the 4pm matinee show. We recommend
reserving tickets early to ensure a seat, as we
anticipate this one selling fast. For more
information, call the box office at 733-5275.
Monday, July 2
Morning Coffee Break: Come enjoy a cup of
coffee, meet other volunteers, and find out
what current opportunities we have! This is an
open invitation to current or prospective Tin
Mountain volunteer s, the fir st Monday of
the month, every month, at 9am. For more
information on volunteering contact Nora
Dufilho at 447-6991.
Wilderness Intensive for Youth: Global
Awareness Local Action (G.A.L.A.) is excited
to announce a special feature in our 2018 Reskill-ience Workshop Series! G.A.L.A. will
be partnering with The Libby Museum and
JMB’s School of the Forest to provide a weeklong outdoor youth program. This Wilderness
Skills Intensive is for children ages 11-14
years-old. This workshop series is a unique
opportunity for youth to get outdoors and
using their senses, in addition, spending time
with some wonderful and knowledgeable adult
mentors. This Wilderness Skills Intensive
Workshop Series takes place at The Libby
Museum on July 2nd - 7th (with July 4th off)
from 10am-3pm each day, except 10am12noon on Saturday. Register now to reserve
your spot by calling 344-5009. There are still
a few spots open so don’t miss out on this
awesome opportunity!
Mushroom Walk: Stephanie Doyle of NH
Mushroom Company will lead a mushroom
identification walk along the Blue Heron
Nature Trail. Meet at Green Mountain
Conservation Center, 236 Huntress Bridge
Road, I Effingham at 10am.
Continued on page 4
For a list of on-going events, visit our website:
www.valleypromotions.net and click on On-Going Events!

We, at Valley Promotions, strive to print the correct
information in our newsletter. However, dates and times
may change due to weather and other factors. PLEASE
check with the organization who is hosting the event to
make sure the information is correct.
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Spotlight: 3rd annual Damsel Scramble
3rd annual Damsel Scramble
Golf Tournament
Sunday, September 30
Mount
Washington
Valley
Promotions is excited to announce
the 3rd Annual Damsel Scramble
Golf Tournament will be held on
Sunday, September 30 at the
Linderhof Country Club, in Glen.
This will be a women only
Executive 9-Hole Event beginning
with Mimosas and Muffins. Men
will be auctioned as caddies prior
to tee off and the event will
culminate with “Jono’s Cookout”
and awards.

are needed for the event. Local
businesses are also invited to
donate prizes and swag for the
players and caddies.
Contact Lisa by email at:
valleypromotions@gmail.com for
forms and details.

as there limited space for
teams of 5. The Registration
price is $40 per player and
includes all of the above PLUS
a goody bag and team photos.
Check-in on Sunday is at
10:00am, with the bidding and
mimosas at 10:30 and a
shotgun start at 11:00. Major
Players must register in advance, sponsors and hole sponsors

Spotlight: 9th annual Volunteers of the Year Awards
Nominations being accepted
for 2017 Mount Washington
Valley Non-Profits’ Volunteers
of the Year Awards.

Mount Washington Valley
Promotions is excited to
announce the 9th Annual
Mount Washington Valley
2016 Honorees
Non-Profits’ Volunteers of the
Year Awards ceremony will be
held on Sunday, September 23. local representatives who
were present to acknowledge
We will honor some of the the individuals who were
numerous volunteers in our nominated by the Mount
community who, through their Washington Valley nonhard work and dedication, keep profit organizations.
the non-profit organizations
going!
Last year’s event Nominations are being
accepted through August 15.
garnered kudos from the
Nomination
forms
and
Governors of Maine and New
criteria are available by
Hampshire, as well as state and
emailing:

valleypromotions@gmail.com.
A $10 nomination fee offsets
some of the costs associated
with
producing this event.
Tickets to attend the event may
be
purchased in advance or
at the door and cost $5 per
person.

2015 Honorees

Charity Chatter

A portion of this issue is underwritten by: The UPS Store - North Conway 356-4881

Events (cont.)
Piano
Duetters:
This
twice-weekly
intensive, with Ellen Schwindt, will allow
pianists to discover the joys of playing fourhands or two-piano music, or refine their
skills as “duetters.” Bring your duet partner
and music you’d like to work on, or come
alone and we will do our best to match you
with a partner. The classes are held on
Mondays and Fridays from 2-4pm, until
July 21, at Mountain Top Music Center.
Partial registration is permitted, but we must
know in advance when you are coming.
Call 447-4737 to register.
Teen Songwriting Workshop: From first
note to finished song, take your ideas to a
new level. On the first three Monday’s of
July from 4-5pm we will learn how to get
from idea to finished product and learn the
basics of songwriting, including lyrics,
melody, and genres. Local, young, awardwinning musician and vocalist, Riley
Parkhurst will lead this three-part
songwriting workshop series for ages 12-18
at the Conway Public Library. Registration
is appreciated for this free program and
refreshments will be served.
Internet Safety Information and Support for
Parents: Get informed about the latest apps,
technologies and trends that kids and teens
are using today. Share experiences,
strategies, tools and resources to keep
young people safe online. This group for
parents and caregivers is held at the
Conway Public Library the first Monday
of each month at 5:30pm. Renee Bernier
and Conway Library youth librarians
facilitate. For more information call
447-5552.
Tuesday, July 3
White Mountain Writers Group: This
writer's group, led by Olga Morrill,
welcomes new and seasoned members at
the Conway Public Library from 4:30-6pm
in the Ham Room, the first Tuesday of each
month. Share written work, gain feedback,
learn new skills, and support others in this
safe and welcoming setting. For more
information call 447-5552.
"Word for Word" Young Writers' Group:
College-age writer, Olivia Couture will lead
this group for teen and young adult writers
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5pm through
August 5 at the Conway Public Library. All
interested writers of all abilities are
welcome. For more information call
447-5552.
Heather Pierson Acoustic Trio: The Heather
Pierson Acoustic Trio (with Davy
Sturtevant on cornet/strings and Shawn
Nadeau on bass) will present a very special
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evening of music at Stone Mountain Arts
Center, to benefit Mountain Top Music
Center! To r eser ve tickets for the 8pm
show, call 447-4737.
Wednesday, July 4
Hellen Hayes Memorial 4th of July Parade
& Festivities:
Bartlett Recreation
Department pr esents the annual Hellen
Hayes Memorial 4th of July Parade
beginning at 11am at Black Fly Ballfield,
above Bartlett Village. Registration begins
at 9am. The parade ends at Hodgkins Field
and is followed by games, food and fun!
For more information, and registration,
please visit Bartlett Recreation at: https://
bartlettrec.wordpress.com/4th-of-julyparade/.
Cone for a Cause: Each Wednesday, Trails
End Ice Cream Shop, in Intervale, will
donate a 10% of the days sales to a local
non-profit or charitable cause. Stop by
today from 12noon-9pm and help out
Lifeflight of Maine. Bartlett Recreation
Department will also be a beneficiar y
from sales in the park after the morning’s
parade.
Conway 4th of July Parade: The annual
Conway parade will line-up at 1pm at
Hillside Ave. The parade will begin at
1:30pm.

Year. During the Majestic renovations,
Faculty Fridays are held at the Brown
Church in Conway Village. The concer t
is free, but donations to the Majestic
renovation are gratefully accepted. Bring a
friend! (Sorry, no food allowed in the
sanctuary.)
Tri-State Modelers: Tri-State Modelers will
be meeting at the freight house at Conway
Scenic Railroad from 7-9pm. Please bring
something for show and tell.
Sweeney Todd: M&D Playhouse presents
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street, as directed by Tom O’Reilly.
Sweeney Todd, an unjustly exiled barber,
returns to nineteenth century London,
seeking vengeance against the lecherous
judge who framed him and ravaged his
young wife. The road to revenge leads Todd
to Mrs. Lovett, a resourceful proprietress of
a failing pie shop, above which, he opens a
new barber practice. Mrs. Lovett’s luck
sharply shifts when Todd’s thirst for blood
inspires the integration of an ingredient into
her meat pies that has the people of London
lining up… and the carnage has only just
begun. Doors open at 7pm for the 7:30pm
show. We recommend reserving tickets
early to ensure a seat, as we anticipate this
one selling fast. For more information, call
the box office at 733-5275.

Thursday, July 5

Saturday, July 7

Sweeney Todd: M&D Playhouse presents
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street, as directed by Tom O’Reilly.
Sweeney Todd, an unjustly exiled barber,
returns to nineteenth century London,
seeking vengeance against the lecherous
judge who framed him and ravaged his
young wife. The road to revenge leads Todd
to Mrs. Lovett, a resourceful proprietress of
a failing pie shop, above which, he opens a
new barber practice. Mrs. Lovett’s luck
sharply shifts when Todd’s thirst for blood
inspires the integration of an ingredient into
her meat pies that has the people of London
lining up… and the carnage has only just
begun. Doors open at 7pm for the 7:30pm
show. We recommend reserving tickets
early to ensure a seat, as we anticipate this
one selling fast. For more information, call
the box office at 733-5275.

Old Pequawket Day: Join the Fryeburg
Historical Society for their 3rd annual Old
Pequawket Day (rain date is the next day,
same time) Starting with a narrative tour of
the Village at 9:30am. Summer time
Luncheon will be served on the lawn of the
Osgood House 11:30am-1pm (reservations
are needed for both and should be made by
Thursday, June 28th. The Col. Samuel
Osgood House (Military Wedding Displays)
and the Kendal C. and Anna Ham Research
Library will be open 9:30am-1pm for free
tours. The Currier Doll Museum will have
many of Hazel's crocheted Barbie Dolls on
display and for purchase. Enjoy the Saco
River Garden Club's beautiful flowers in
urns and the "Inspiration Garden" on the
grounds.

Friday, July 6
Mountain Top Faculty Friday: Mike Sakash
and friends are the July performers. Mike is
the music director at Fryeburg Academy
and a frequent performer on the New
England jazz scene. His summer series of
jazz history lectures is one of Mountain
Top's most popular offer ings, and his
holiday home concerts with pianist Tom
Snow are regular sellouts. Mike was named
2017 Maine Music Teacher of the

Crafts & Artisan Festival: Gibson Center
for Senior Services pr esents their J uly
Crafts & Artisan Festival on the lawn from
10am-5pm. New England Crafters at their
best! We have fine jewelry, photography,
art, pottery, gourmet specialty foods,
stained glass, doll clothes, kettle korn,
clothing, quilts, pillows, woodcrafts,
Adirondack chairs, wood signs and
furniture. Benefits the Gibson Center Meals
On Wheels program.
Continued on page 5
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Events (cont.)
Art in Bloom: The Mountain Garden Club’s
Annual Gift to the Valley is a walking tour
of Jackson Village for Floral Interpretations
of Art! Through the Covered Bridge,
creativity abounds in various public
buildings all within a walking distance (and,
of course, parking is available at each
location). Start at any of the nine marked
sites and pick up a map and list of exhibits,
stop at a local restaurant for lunch, and
enjoy floral designs created by Mountain
Garden Club members to evoke the spirit of
an accompanying work of art. Exhibits are
open from 10am-4pm; refreshments are
offered at the Whitney Community Center
from 11am-3pm; floral design will be
demonstrated at 11:30am.
Sweeney Todd: M&D Playhouse presents
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street, as directed by Tom O’Reilly.
Sweeney Todd, an unjustly exiled barber,
returns to nineteenth century London,
seeking vengeance against the lecherous
judge who framed him and ravaged his
young wife. The road to revenge leads Todd
to Mrs. Lovett, a resourceful proprietress of
a failing pie shop, above which, he opens a
new barber practice. Mrs. Lovett’s luck
sharply shifts when Todd’s thirst for blood
inspires the integration of an ingredient into
her meat pies that has the people of London
lining up… and the carnage has only just
begun. Doors open at 7pm for the 7:30pm
show. We recommend reserving tickets
early to ensure a seat, as we anticipate this
one selling fast. For more information, call
the box office at 733-5275.

Sunday, July 8
Crafts & Artisan Festival: Gibson Center
for Senior Services pr esents their J uly
Crafts & Artisan Festival on the lawn from
10am-5pm. New England Crafters at their
best! We have fine jewelry, photography,
art, pottery, gourmet specialty foods,
stained glass, doll clothes, kettle korn,
clothing, quilts, pillows, woodcrafts,
Adirondack chairs, wood signs and
furniture. Benefits the Gibson Center Meals
On Wheels program.
Sweeney Todd: M&D Playhouse presents
the fin al performance of Sweeney Todd:
The Demon Barber of Fleet Street, as
directed by Tom O’Reilly. Sweeney Todd,
an unjustly exiled barber, returns to
nineteenth century London, seeking
vengeance against the lecherous judge who
framed him and ravaged his young wife.
The road to revenge leads Todd to Mrs.
Lovett, a resourceful proprietress of a
failing pie shop, above which, he opens a
new barber practice. Mrs. Lovett’s luck

sharply shifts when Todd’s thirst for blood
inspires the integration of an ingredient into
her meat pies that has the people of London
lining up… and the carnage has only just
begun. Doors open at 3:30pm for the 4pm
matinee show. We recommend reserving
tickets early to ensure a seat, as we
anticipate this one selling fast. For more
information, call the box office at 733-5275.

Monday, July 9
Summer Theater Camp: Believe in Books
Summer Theater Camp is a day-camp that is
theater & story based. At Believe in Books
Literacy Foundation, we believe in the
healthy development of young minds
through literacy programs that encourage
early reading, imagination, and physical
activity. Campers will be encompassed in
the performing arts as they learn the basics
of storytelling and performance.
In
addition, they will experience daily doses of
fun camp games and walks through our
wonderful trail system. Throughout the day,
campers will experience the art of how
stories can take us on a magical journey
through our imagination, and will then get
to make those stories come to life. Drop off
is at 9am; Pick Up is at 4pm, Monday
through Friday. Days will begin with some
morning activities. Once all campers arrive,
we start our activities!
This week’s
program is “A Trip Through Candy Land”.
King Kandy has been kidnapped by Evil
Lord Liquorish! It’s up to all the inhabitants
of Candy Land to band together and travel
through the Peppermint Forest, cross the Ice
Cream Sea, and conquer the Big Rock
Candy Mountain to bring him home safely!
If you have any questions or concerns, you
can call or stop by our office during regular
business hours, or you can send an email to
our Theater Manager, Nate Sawyer at
nate@believeinbooks.org.
Teen Songwriting Workshop: Local, young,
award-winning musician and vocalist, Riley
Parkhurst will lead a three-part songwriting
workshop series for ages 12-18 at 4pm at
the Conway Public Library. Registration is
appreciated for this free program and
refreshments will be served. Call 447-5552
to sign up!
Tuesday, July 10
Make Music Camp: Make Music Camp
with Emily Silva is a three-day introduction
to the joys of making music together,
including music games and songs, rhythm
explorations and more.
Presented by
Mountain Top Music Center J uly 10-12
from 9am-12noon. Call 447-4737 for full
details.
Alzheimer's Support Group: An Alzheimer's
Support Group meets at 1:30pm at
Memorial Hospital’s Merriman House.

Caregivers will find sympathetic and
knowledgeable support and advice. For
more information, call 356-5461, ext. 194.
Girls at Kennett: A free peer mentoring
group offered each Thursday of the month,
3-4:30pm at the Conway Library. High
school girls lead an after school group and
activity for middle school girls that help
young women build leadership skills.
Academic support, community field trips,
outdoor activities and guest speakers will
also be part of GIRLS at Kennett. For more
information call 447-5552.
Book Discussion: Join the Friends of the
Bartlett Public Library at 7pm for a
discussion of “Tribe”, by Sebastian Junger.
The author of “The Perfect Storm”
investigates the trauma experienced by
returning soldiers, and argues the main
problem lies in the divisions and tensions of
western society. Copies of the book will be
available at the library.
Wednesday, July 11
Summer Polliwogs: Polliwogs is a fun
group for the littlest explorers amongst us!
Bring along your favorite grown-up and
join us to explore the forests, fields and
gardens around Prescott Farm in all their
summer glory! Every program includes a
walk, story, craft and time in our Natural
Playscape. Also great for grandparents and
grandchildren to do together! Today’s
10:30am-12noon program is Under a Log.
So many amazing critters live on the forest
floor under rotting logs - salamanders,
worms, and all kinds of cool insects! Let's
roll some logs and check it out! Call
366-5695 for additional details.
Cone for a Cause: Each Wednesday, Trails
End Ice Cream Shop, in Intervale, will
donate a 10% of the days sales to a local
non-profit or charitable cause. Stop by
today from 12noon-9pm and help out Vaughan Community Services.
Giant Games: Kids and their caregivers are
welcome at the Conway Public Library at
5pm to enjoy giant games in the library
park. This is in celebration of the "Libraries
Rock!" summer reading program. Free. For
more information call 447-5552.
Jazz History: Mountain Top Music Center
presents an exploration of how specific jazz
standards have evolved and influenced the
jazz world over the decades. No musical
background is needed; weekly slide
presentations available by email to
registered attendees.
The 5:15-6:30pm
program occurs weekly until August 16.
This evening’s offering is How Deep is the
Ocean – Irving Berlin. Call 447-4737 for a
full list of classes.
Continued on page 6
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Events (cont.)
Thursday, July 12
EcoForum: Dr. Pamela Hunt, NH Audubon,
will provide an overview of the biology and
ecology of dragonflies and damselflies, and
show some of NH’s notable species.
Following
the
indoor
EcoForum
presentation, participants are invited to join
Pam for an exploration of dragonflies and
damselflies around Tin Mountain’s pond.
EcoForums are free and open to the public
and are presented at 12noon on the second
Thursday of each month at the Tin
Mountain Natur e Lear ning Center in
Albany. The community is urged to attend
to learn more about salient issues facing our
natural environment and to hear the views
of thought-provoking speakers.
Call
447-6991 to learn more.
Survivors of Suicide Loss: Every second
Thursday of the month at 6–7:30pm there is
a SOS (Survivors of Suicide Loss meeting)
at the Vaughan Center in North Conway.
Any questions, call 356-2324.
Friday, July 13
Henna for Teens: All natural henna tattoos
for teens and young adults created by Jenny
Waterhouse in the Conway Public Library
at 5pm. This is in celebration of the
"Libraries Rock!" summer reading program.
Free! Sign-ups are required by calling
447-5552.
Saturday, July 14
Yard/Food Sale:
Chatham Historical
Society will hold a Yard & Food Sale at the
Tamarack Tree House on Main Street in
Fryeburg, (across from Key Bank), from
9am-1pm. Antiques, collectibles, house
wares, good variety. Benefit for the
Building Committee for the recently
acquired Chatham School House, which is
now the Chatham Historical Society's
permanent home.
Tunnel to Towers 5K: An event that
benefits/honors first responders happening
in North Conway’s Schouler Park beginning
at 9am. For more information, visit https://
www.evensi.us/2018-tunnel-towers-5k-runwalk-north-conway-schoulerpark/255311952.
Anime' Drawing Club: Natalia Chernenko
will lead "Club Ocha" every other Saturday
at the Conway Public Library at 10:30am.
Share tips, tricks, and ideas for drawing
anime' while finding joy in practicing a
specialized art together. For more
information call 447-5552.
Sunday, July 15

Humane Society in a family fun day at
Linderhof for golf with a twist, a game of
Clue, along with a cookout, lawn games and
admission to Storyland! Bring your family
and friends spend time by the pool, try your
hand at Flamingo Ring Toss, or Flipping
Chickens, Corn Hole, Horseshoes, and
more! Register on the website, http://
www.conwayshelter.org/golf/.

course!)
details.

Call 366-5695 for additional

Cone for a Cause: Each Wednesday, Trails
End Ice Cream Shop, in Intervale, will
donate a 10% of the days sales to a local
non-profit or charitable cause. Stop by
today from 132n00n-9pm and help out
Friends of Conway Rec.

Monday, July 16
Rock Camp: Mountain Top Music Center
offers a Rock Camp with Chad Cummings A week of sessions spent working as a
group to develop and polish a group of
songs. A performance opportunity will
finish up the session. Participants should be
competent on their instruments. This July
16-20 camp will be held from 10am-2pm
(with a lunch break). Register in advance
by calling 447-4737.
Tuesday, July 17
Content Marketing Boot Camp: “What to
Say, and How to Say It” is todays 9am12noon topic at MWV Tech Village. Heard
of "location, location, location?" For online
marketing, it's "Content, Content, Content!"
What you say, and the way you say it is
how you will attract, engage and be share
worthy to your audiences. This seminar will
teach you the time-saving tips that will help
your content marketing succeed! Contact
Susie Hall-Kennett to register, 447-6622.
Keyboard Kids Camp: Mountain Top Music
Center ’s Keyboard Kids Camp with Sharon
Novak is an introduction to piano-playing
for youngsters with no prior experience.
Held July 17-19 from 1-3pm at MTMC.
Call to sign up. 447-4737.
Wednesday, July 18
Beaver Pond Walk: Come explore the work
of nature’s timber harvester, the beaver, on
Tin Mountain’s Bear Paw timberlands.
TMCC’s Jotham Oliver will lead
participants through working forestlands to
look for signs of beavers. Meet at Maine
Visitor Center on Route 302 at 8am. Call
447-6991 to register.
Summer Polliwogs: Polliwogs is a fun
group for the littlest explorers amongst us!
Bring along your favorite grown-up and join
us to explore the forests, fields and gardens
around Prescott Farm in all their summer
glory! Every program includes a walk,
story, craft and time in our Natural
Playscape. Also great for grandparents and
grandchildren to do together! Today’s
10:30am-12noon program is Busy Bees.
Come discover how interesting and
important bees and other pollinators are
(while maintaining a safe distance, of

Our Member Organizations
Altrusa International of Carroll County
Bartlett Historical Society
Bartlett Recreation Department
Bartlett Roundhouse Preservation Society
Believe In Books Literacy Foundation
Carroll County RSVP
Center Stage Theatre/Da Capo
Connect A Pet New England
Conway Area Humane Society
Conway Village Congregational Church
Friends of the Conway Library
Friends of the Fryeburg Library
Fryeburg Historical Society
Fryeburg Raiders Booster Club
Gibson Center for Senior Services
Harvest Hills Animal Shelter
Kevin Peare Memorial Skate Park
KHS Project Graduation 2018
M&D Playhouse
Madison Baptist Church
Miranda Leavitt Diabetes Fund
Mount Washington Valley Teen Scholarship
Mountain Garden Club
Mountain Top Music Center
MWV Children’s Museum
MWV Habitat for Humanity
MWV Kiwanis Club
MWV Skating Club
MWV Supports Recovery Coalition
New England Ski Museum
North Conway Community Center
North Conway Public Library
North Country Cares
Project Succeed
Rotary Club of North Conway
Rozzie May Animal Alliance
Taoist Tai Chi Society
Tin Mountain Conservation Center
Tina Titzer’s Act One Dance Company
Valley Vision Channel 3
Vaughan Community Services
Visiting Nurses of Carroll County & Western Maine
White Mountain Community Health Center
White Mountain Musical Arts

Putt for Pets: Join the Conway Area
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On-Going Events
Mondays
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Monday Classes:
Aqua Aerobics - 9-10am with Carol and Aqua Yoga 10:15-11:15am with Nicki.
Visit
www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
The Charlotte Hobbs Memorial Library in Lovell
holds story time for preschoolers age five and under on
Mondays at 10am. For more information call (207)
925-3177.
Vaughan Community Service Food Pantr y is open
on Mondays from 10-11:30am at 2076 White Mountain
Highway. Questions? Call 356-2324.
The Brownfield Recreation Department hosts a playgroup for children ages 1 to 4 at the Brownfield
Community Center each Monday at 10am. Join them
for the fun!
Chair exercises for those who need assistance getting
in and out of the car or a chair are held Mondays at
10:30am at the Gibson Center in North Conway.
Free assistance with advance care planning and
medical directives provided by certified Respecting
Choices facilitators. Every Monday, from 1-4pm, at
Saco River Medical Group in Conway, by appointment
only. Call 447-3500.
Bridge players are welcome at the American Legion
Hall on Bradley Street in Fryeburg from 1-4pm every
Monday. No need for a partner as we change seats
every four hands. Light refreshments and friendly play.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway
Monday’s
Beginning Tai Chi runs from 3-4pm. Classes are held
at the North Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the
Eastern Slope Inn Plaza. For more information, call
356-5581.
Tai Ji Quan Moving for Better Balance at the Gibson
Center, 4-5pm. Through a series of 48 classes, you will
train your body to listen to cues about balance, and to
automatically respond to situations where you feel
unbalanced, recovering, saving yourself from a fall, and
there by gaining confidence, and living a fuller life.
Please call 356-3231 to register for the class.
The Dinner Bell is a Free Community Dinner served
every Monday 5-6pm (except holidays) at Conway
Village Congregational Church. All ar e welcome.
MWV Choral Society rehearses Monday evenings
from 7-9pm at the Center Conway United Methodist
Church. There are no auditions and all who love to sing
are welcome. For more information, call (443)
254-3138.

Tuesdays
The Fryeburg Area Rotary Club meets weekly for
breakfast at 7:30am at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
Church on Main Street (Route 5) in Fryeburg. New
members are welcome.
CVCC Food Pantry: Serving Conway, Albany,
Eaton and Chatham, the Conway Village
Congregational Church Food Pantr y is open
Tuesdays by appointment only. Please contact CVCC
during office hours(8am–1pm) to schedule appointment,
447-3851.
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Tuesday Classes:
Master Swim - 5:30-6:30am with Steve and Aqua
Dance - 9-10am with Gerrie.
Visit
www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway Tuesday’s Beginning
Tai Chi runs from 9:30-1am. Classes are held at the
North Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the Eastern
Slope Inn Plaza. For more information, call 356-5581.
Strength, Balance & Stretch - Bobby Brome leads this
exercise program at 10am at the Gibson Center.
Fryeburg Historical Society' s Col. Samuel Osgood
House and the Ham Research Library are open and
ready to receive visitors from 10am-2pm.
The Material Girls meet the first and
third Tuesday of the month to make quilts for various
charities where those quilts can be useful. Along with
making the charity quilts, there are new quilt techniques

learned at the meetings. Some members started as
pressers and are now making their own quilts. The
meetings are at the Church of Christ on 113 just outside
of Conway, next to the Journey Church. They start at
10am and continue until 12noon or shortly after. If you
have any questions, call Kathy Bergeron at 356-6425.
Tessa will lead story time at the Conway Public
Library at 10:30am in the Ham Community Room. 2
year-olds, their siblings and caregivers may enjoy
themed storytelling and books, songs, movement and
play time. For more information call 447-5552.
RSVP’s Bone Builders meets on Tuesday’s from
10:30-11:30am at the Conway Village Congregational
Church in Conway. For more information on this
program call CCRSVP at 356-9331.
Story Time for Young Children is held at Cook
Memorial Library in Tamworth on Tuesdays from
10:30-11:30am.
Technology specialist, Cheryle Oneille will be
available at the Conway Public Library every Tuesday
from 12-1 PM to provide assistance with computers,
tablets and smart phones. First come, first serve. For
more information call 447-5552.
The Fryeburg Public Library offers Story Time with
crafts every Tuesday at 1pm for children and their
families. Call the Library for more information, at
(207) 935-2731.
Mahjongg: Tuesdays 1-3pm in the John F. Chick
Room at the Madison Library. Some experience playing
is necessary.
"The Write Direction" meets at 6-7:30pm in the young
adult area of the Conway Public Library. Snacks
provided. For more information call Olivia at 490-8532.
Jazzercise Class is held weekly on Tuesdays, from
6–7pm, at Conway Village Congregational Church.

Wednesdays
Taoist Tai Chi Nor th Conway Wednesday’s
Beginning Tai Chi runs from 8-9:15am and again from
6-7pm. Classes are held at the North Conway Taoist
Tai Chi Studio, in the Eastern Slope Inn Plaza. For
more information, call 356-5581.
Vaughan Community Service Food Pantr y is open
on Wednesdays from 9-10:30am at 2076 White
Mountain Highway. Questions? Call 356-2324.
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Wednesday Class:
Aqua Aerobics - 9-10am with Carol. Visit www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
Vaughan Community Service Clothing Depot is
open from 9:30am-12:30pm.
The Children's Story Time program at the Denmark
Library is held on Wednesdays at 9:30am.
Fryeburg Historical Society's Col. Samuel Osgood
House and the Ham Research Library are open and
ready to receive visitors from 10am-2pm. The Currier
Doll Museum is also open.
Pre-schoolers ages 2-5 and their caregivers are invited
to the Freedom Public Library every Wednesday at
10am for an hour devoted to preschool fun. Stories,
songs, fingerplays, games, rhythm instrument play plus
a craft is some of what is offered.
Wii: Practice your golf swing, your tennis game, or get
a strike bowling Wednesdays at the Gibson Center from
10:30am -1:30 pm.
Babies and their caregivers will enjoy story time with
Tara at 10:30 am in the Ham Community Room of the
Conway Public Library. Songs, stor ies and rhymes
will follow a theme. Siblings are always welcome.
Free assistance with advance care planning and
medical directives provided by certified Respecting
Choices facilitators. Every Wednesday, from 1-4pm, at
Visiting Nurse, Home Care & Hospice office in North
Conway, by appointment only. Call 356-7006 or 800499-4171, Ext. 23.
Coffee and Coloring: Wednesdays 5:30-6:30 pm at
the Madison Library. Have you heard that coloring is
not just for kids anymore? Come in and de-stress with
the latest trend. Bring your own coloring book or use
coloring pages we will provide. No sign up – just drop
in!

Bread of Life UPC Weekly Christian Bible Study at
the Conway Public Library Wednesday evenings, 6:307:45pm. Contact Pastor James Sullivan, 869-3127.
The Bridgton Recreation Department hosts a program
for wood carvers from 7-9pm each Wednesday evening
at the old Town Hall. The program is free and light
refreshments will be served. For more information call
Bob Carey at (978) 290-1879 or Rec. Director Tom
Tash at (207) 647-1126.
Every Wednesday evening from 7-9pm join a
metaphysical discussion group at the White Mountain
Hypnosis Center in Madison. The people who attend
that night in open forum set the agenda of the evening.
For more information, call 367-8851.
Eaton Satsang is a gathering of friends to explore,
experience and understand their true nature as spirit, or
inner being. Based on various teachings about Oneness
we share meditation and spiritual dialogue weekly from
7-8:30 pm. Everyone is welcome. Details and directions
at eatonsatsang.com or phone 447-5401.

Thursdays
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Thursday Classes:
Master Swim - 5:30-6:30am with Steve and Aqua
Dance - 9-10am with Gerrie.
Visit
www.http://
whitemountainaquatic.com for more information.
Rotary Club of North Conway meets at 7:15am at
Mineral Springs Café at Kennett High School. New
members are always welcome.
Belly Dance Class is held Thursdays at 9am at the
Gibson Center. Call 356-3231 for details and to sign
up.
Women’s Bible Study: Please join us for bible study
& refreshments. The WBS is a group of ladies who
meet on Thursday mornings at 9:30 for fellowship and
Bible study. We utilize a study guide with the Bible,
usually a chapter at a time, and discussion. We are all
novices in this, but enjoy the friendship and knowledge
that we share. You do not need to be a member of the
Conway Village Congregational Church to visit one
of these groups.
Fryeburg Historical Society' s Col. Samuel Osgood
House and the Ham Research Library are open and
ready to receive visitors from 10am-2pm. The Currier
Doll Museum is also open.
Preschoolers and their caregivers are invited to enjoy
story time with Tessa at 10:30 am in the Ham
Community Room of the Conway Public Library.
Siblings are always welcome.
Chair exercises for those who need assistance getting
in and out of the car or a chair are held Thursdays at
10:30am at the Gibson Center in North Conway.
RSVP’s Bone Builders meets on Thursday’s from
10:30-11:30am and at the Conway Village
Congregational Church in Conway.
For more
information on this program call CCRSVP at 356-9331.
Laci, the gentle German shepherd, and Kay, her human companion will be visiting the Conway Library Thursdays at 11:30am in the Ham Room. Children can read to Lacey or simply pat, talk to, and interact with her. Therapy dogs are proven to reduce anxiety,
improve mental and physical health, and build empathy.
Vaughan Community Service Food Pantr y is open
on Thursdays from 1:30-3pm at 2076 White Mountain
Highway. Questions? Call 356-2324.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway Thursday’s
Beginning Tai Chi runs from 3:30-4:30pm. Classes are
held at the North Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the
Eastern Slope Inn Plaza. For more information, call
356-5581.
Kids and their caregivers are invited to learn about
planting and caring for vegetables in raised garden beds
at the Conway Public Library every Thursday at 4pm.
Themed activities included. For more information call
Tara at 447-5552.

Tai Ji Quan Moving for Better Balance at the Gibson
Center, 4-5pm. Through a series of 48 classes, you will
train your body to listen to cues about balance, and to
automatically respond to situations where you feel
continued on back
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Valley Promotions

Thanks to our sponsors!!

Executive Director:
Lisa Saunders-DuFault
P.O. Box 44
Bartlett, NH 03812
Phone: 603-374-6241
Email:
valleypromotions@gmail.com
www.ValleyPromotions.net

Promoting Events for the
Mount Washington Valley's
Non-Profit Organizations

On-Going Events cont.
unbalanced, recovering, saving yourself from a fall, and
there by gaining confidence, and living a fuller life. Please
call 356-3231 to register for the class.
Peer Support Groups for Parents of Children, Teens and
Young Adults with Substance Use Issues - North Conway
F.A.S.T.E.R. Parent Support Group (Families Advocating
Substance Education & Recovery) Thursdays from 5:307:45pm, at 1620 Main Street, in Center Conway. Contact
Maxine, 986-5487 or Clara, (617) 699-0688 for more
information.
Every second Thursday of the month at 6-7:30pm there
is a SOS (Survivors of Suicide Loss meeting) at the
Vaughan Center in Nor th Conway. Any questions, call
356-2324.

Visit the MWV Children's Museum Friday at 11am for
Music with Sharon Novak! This is a 45 minute program
in which Sharon sings and plays music for children. This
program is included with any membership or daily
admission. Please call 356-2992 for additional details.

$1250/OZ.

Students in grades 6-8 are invited to join Tessa for read-a
-louds, games, crafts and more every Friday from 3-4pm
in the Ham Room of the Conway Public Library. Light
snacks provided, and some activities outside. For more
information call 447-5552.
Bingo is held every Friday night at the Lovell VFW Hall
- Early Bird starts at 6:30pm.
AMC Pinkham Notch Center offers Friday Flicks at
Fridays
8pm. Staff pick the flicks for guests to enjoy. For
Men’s Bible Study: Please join us for bible study & information, call 466-2721.
refreshments. The MBS is a group of men who meet on
Saturdays
Fridays at 8am for fellowship and Bible study. You do not
need to be a member of Conway Village Congregational
Is food a problem for you? Do you eat when you're not
Church to visit one of these gr oups. Just a desire to hungry? Do you go on eating binges for no apparent
explore God’s word with a fun and friendly group. We reason? Is your weight affecting the way you live your
have fresh coffee and doughnuts to supplement some of life? You're not alone. Overeaters Anonymous group
our needs at that early time of day.
members stopped eating compulsively and so can you. No
MWV Arts Association hosts Friday Painters each dues or fees for membership. We meet weekly, Saturdays
Friday from 9am-12:30pm. Contact them at 356-ARTS for from 9-11:30am at Memorial Hospital’s Bigelow
Building (old hospital), 2nd floor conference room.
details.
White Mountain Aquatic Adult Friday Class: Aqua Chi 910am with Lisa. Visit www.http://whitemountainaquatic.com for Sundays
more information.
#therevolvingcloset is a fr ee thrift boutique for teens,
Vaughan Community Service Clothing Depot is open open the first and third Sunday of each month at the North
from 9:30am-12:30pm
Conway Congregational Church from 2-5pm. For dates,
Strength, Balance, & Stretch: Bobbi Brome leads this contact Emily Smith-Mossman, 662-3443.
exercise program at 10am at the Gibson Center.
Taoist Tai Chi/Nor th Conway Friday’s Beginning
Tai Chi runs from 10-11am. Classes are held at the North
Conway Taoist Tai Chi Studio, in the Eastern Slope Inn
Plaza. For more information, call 356-5581.
Forgotten Arts: Quilting Circle, Fridays from 10am–
12noon. Light refreshments are served. This group meets
each Friday at Remick Museum & Farm in Tamworth
Village. For complete details, call 323-7591.
Story Time for Little Ones is held at the Effingham
Public Library from 10:30am to 11:30 am on Fridays.
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